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Girls Open House a Success

SAUM Can Be the Richer for Your Service and Loyalty ·

Christmas Atmosphere Prevails

Students of the School of Agriculture:
Your State of Minnesota has done much for each of you. It provides a great
School of Agriculture here at the University of Minnesota wherein yo11 may receive
your training not only in farming and homemaking, but in the fields of general
understanding and character development which may serve in
the enhancement of your significance to yourself and your community. Here at the School of Agriculture is a large staff of
men and women who are devoting their years to provide the
best training for you. In no other country of the world are such
opportunities readily avail~ble to farm young people. I think of
this particularly now as we approach the Christmas season, and
I wonder if sometimes you who are here as students meditate
on what you can do for the institution which is serving each of
you. I do not mean a material gift, but rather a gift of consecrated loyalty and service wherein each of you through your
own activities serve to strengthen the institution of which you
are a part and by so doing make it of even greater significance
Dr. 1. o. Christianson
to those who shall follow you. Your Christmas gift. might well
•
be a continuous one wherein each day you play your part as members of the School
group which carries on in the best traditions of nearly 60 years and over 25,000
former students.
May this Christmas and New Year season be one of satisfaction for each
of you, through the realizat!on of your own part well an~ nobly done.

Once more Brewster girls held open
house. Once more their guests visited
their rooms, enjoyed their program of
Christmas music, once more they sat down
lo visit or enjoy refreshments.
There the similarity to other open
houses ended. New faces met the visitors.
New and lovelier Christmas decorations
held their ·admiration. New songs were
sung.
But whether new or ktlown, one thing
they had in common, Christmas pervaded
the dormitory.
Miss Laura Matson and Lois Alberts,
Brewster house president, received the
guests in the main lounge. Miss Hognason
was refreshments hostess in the Gray
Parlor. Refreshment table hostesses were
the Mesdames C. H. Bailey, J. 0. Christianson, I. Glemming, and Ray Anderson,
and the Misses Doris Nelson and Eunice

Jacobsen.
Open House committee chairmen were,
l'rieda Roth, program; Alma Schiltgen,
lecorations; Mabel Beiser, invitations;
lois Alberts, reception; Celesta Schiltgen,
l!freshments; and LaVerne Brendemeuhl,
guides.
With Nicholas Salle as chairman, for the
&rst time a group of dormitory boys also
acted as guides.
Both faculty and students participated
in the musical program which was in
progress all evening in the main lounge.
Performer and performances follow:
Marian Karstad-piano solo-Flower
Song, G. Lange; Marian Lucht--violin
SO!(}-Ave Mari'a, Charles Gounod; Elaine
laicht-vocal solo-0 Holy Night; Mr.
Thomas Larimore-piano solo-If I Were
a Bird, Henfeldt; Margery Leibel-vocal
!0!(}-Winter Wonderland.
Mr. Ivar Glemming- violin soloBrahms• Lullaby; JoAnn Friese and Juell
lomaszewski-vocal duets-Star of the
East and God Be With You 'Til We Meet
!gain; Girls Triple Trio, Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes; Bernice Kerestes-vocal solo' e HolY City; Girls Sextette--Green
thedral; Beatrice Benson-vocal solonder the Stars.

Brereton Plays Brilliantly
St. Olaf Choir Appears Next

St. Olaf LSA Delegation Visits
U. Farm Guest of SAUM Assoc.

Second in the series 'of the University
Farm Artists Concerts was the program of
music played by Robert Brereton, blind
pianist, on Decemper 1 in the auditorium.
He amazed his audience with his brilliant playing. Especially enjoyed was his
interpretation of Debussy's modern music.
High technical ability was displayed in
his interpretations of Beethoven, Mozart,
and Chopin.
'
In response to the demands of his audience he played two encores, ''Ballet
Music" from ''Rosamund" and the "Fire
Dance" by DeFalla.
The next number on the artists series
will be presented on Sunday, January 11
when the St. Olaf Choir will be here.

An interesting joint meeting was held
between the St. Olaf L.S.A., Northfield,
and the L.S.A. group here at the Farm
Campus on November 30. The theme of
the evening was the "Battle of Christian
Faith." Pres. Bernice Kerestes delivered
the welcoming address and Ruth Johnson
of St. Olaf gave the introductory talk.
Jean Valleen, Eunice Nelson, and Leonard
Hardy made up the program committee.
Three student speakers, Arvid Bibney,
Howard Cole, and Stan Klybe, of St. Olaf,
discussed, "Be Strong in the Lord," "Be
Strong in the Word," .and "Be Strong in
Prayer." Among the ideas brought out in
the talks was the realization that God
tests faith by suffering, sorrow and
tragedy. Also notable on the program
were two excellent musical numbers by
Ronnie Nelson, pianist and Betty Lou
Oleson, soprano, of St. Olaf. The meeting
was brought to a close by group singing
led by Robert Johnson, St. Olaf, and refreshments were served by the Farm
Campus L.S.A. group.

Instrumental Trio including Harriet
Rosenbaum, cello, Ivar Glemming, violin,
and Mrs. Thomas Larimore, piano, played
three selections, In Arcadian Days by
Frosstwyk, Shepherds Dance by German,
and Pizzicato Polka by Delibes.
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Color Transforms Gymnasium
For Annual Tbanksqiving Ball
Oh's and Ah's escaped the students
when they stepped into the gymnasium on
Thank§giving eve for the traditional ball.
Busy fingers of the decorating committee
had transformed the place. The low ceiling was a circus ten~ of white and gold
streamers from which hung huge clusters
of Royal blue balloons. Royal blue pillars
"supported" the roof at each bang board.
On the balcony, decorated in keeping
with the main gymnasi~, was the buffet
table where a huge ice bowl of frappe
was the spot of interest. Here refreshments were served during intermission.
:Participating hosts and hostesses were
Mesd!UJles and Messrs. P. J. Larson, Ben
Zakariasen, Victor Christgau, Max Hinds,
Truman Nodland, Thomas Larimore,
Elmer Johnson, Ralph Miller, Eric Ahlstrand, Otto Swenson, Carl Sierk, Ivar
Glemming, Joe Nowotny, R. S. Wilcox, the
Misses Laura Matson, Marie Eibner, Johanna Hognason and the Messrs. William'
Dankers and Arnold Brekke.
Chairmen of the students committee
who managed the dance were Bob Bergland, decorations;
checking, Myron
Euchen; tickets, Thelma Ukldeberg; refreshments, Lois Alberts, Ruth Haiwick,
Beverly Leuthner; furniture, Duane Pearson; and Gymnasium, Waldemar Schmiesing.
Not only did students and faculty, but
so did numerous alumni and friends
"dance the night away" to the music of
Hal Macintyre's orchestra.
Presidents of the dormitories, School
classes, YMCA and YWCA assisted the
regular dance committee in making the
occasion a success. Miss Eibner was the
faculty adviser.

Visitors Entertain Literaries
Mr Thomas Larimore played a

number of
plano selections to an appreciative audience at
the November 15 meeting of the Gopher LUerBl'y.
Earl Gibson lead the games. Members responded
to roll call bY naming their favorite winter sport.
At the November 22 meeting Mr Elwood
Stringham, animal husbandry division, formerly
a member of the Royal Candian air force, gave
an inspiring talk on his experiences as prisoner
of war in Germany. He told about the big march,
camp activities, methods used in trying to escape
from camp as well as the food altuation there.
When the Gophers met on November 27 Joe
Tomek '47 entertained with solos played on the
plano and his plano aecordlan. Two movie shorts,
"Ride 'em Cowboy" and "Hit and Run Driver"
were shown. Preference as to "blondes or brunettes" was the response given to roll call.
Guns and guns as a hobby was ·the theme of
Professor Alvin Larson's talk at the November
22 meeting of the Skl-U-Mah literary.
Mr Ivar Glemming gave an interesting account
of his travels in Mexico and New England at the
November 29 meeting. He also showed movies
of his trips and made his audience anxious to
go travelling. LaVerne Ludtke played, "Sunny
Side of the Street" and "Arkansas Traveller."

The Dynamo-Owls heard Miss Marcelle LaMonte speak on the value of literary societies
at the November 8 meeting. The. Scandal Sheet
prepared by Jim Dose and Ruth Bourne, was
read and an accordion solo was played by Ruth
Bourne.
Professor l'oe Nowotny, physicaJ education,
laid the athletics program before the Literary
on November 15. Tony Langenfeld showed movie
pictures he had taken in various parts of the
United States while he was in the Army. Constance Lee played the plano accompaniment to
James -Doyle's saxophone solo.
'
On November 22, the Literary devoted the
meeting to learning and dancing folk dances.
Dr. William Dankers, Agricultural Extension
Division specialist, was the teacher. Refreshments were served.

Published every month of the school year from
·October to March and once .from M'arch to
October, by the School of Agriculture at UDi·
versify Farin, St. Paul 1.

;Professor William A. Peters, chief of the
animal husbandry division discussed the opportunities of livestock production at the meeting
of the Dairy and LiYeatock Club. He also gave
some practical suggestions about holding a showmanship contest next year. Two movies, "Reproduction Among Mammals" and ':Lubrication"
were shown.
On l'iovember 25, "Marketing" was the subject of the talk given by Mr. M. R. Davidson,
public relations man for the Central Cooperative
Commission fum of South St. PauL Following
this, "Quality Milk" and "Memory Tricks," two
movies, were shown.

Entered as second-class matter March 20, 1924.
at the post office at St. Paul, Minnesota,
under the Act of Auqust 24, 1914.

Movie Series Is Featured
One important feature ot the' Students
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Activity Program is the movies which are
usually shown on Saturday afternoons
and evenings. Dr. J. 0. Christianson's
secretanr, Mrs. Jeanette Peterson, programmed this excellent series this fall. In
addition to the featured movies, a number
of comedies or travel shorts as well as two
newsreels are shown at each event.
The movie features this fall included:
"Three Little Girls in Blue" on October
6; "Sister Kenny" ·on Oct. 11; "Love
Laughs at Andy Hardy" on Oct. 18; "The
Great Waltz" Oct. 25; "Canyon Passage"
Nov. 1; "The Late George Apley" Nov. 8;
"Till the Clouds Roll By" Nov. 15; "Two
Years Before the Mast" Nov. 22; "Courageof Lassie" Nov. 29; ·~song 9f the South"
Pee. 6;· and "It happened on Fifth Avenue" on Dec. 13.

Music from Handel's Messiah
Supplements Christmas Pageant
Dr. J. 0. Christianson departed from
old custom and himself gave the "Christmas Message" on the program of the last
assembly, Thursday evening, December
18, in. the auditorium. An old tradition
was renewed in the appearance of David
W. Boland playing "The Holy City,"
Adams, loved by all who have heard him
play it.
Gounod-Bach's "Ave Maria" was played
by an instrumental trio, Ivar Gleiillllin&.
violin; LaVerne Ludtke, piano; and T. W.
Larimore, organ.
A group of organ solos, "Adoration,"
Borowski; "Noel," Dubois; and "Christmas Bells," Lemare, was played by Mr.
Thomas Larimore.
The second half of the program was the
pageant, "Why The Chimes Rang," under
the direction of Miss Marcelle LaMonte.
A program of selections from Handel's
"Messiah" and of traditional Christmas
hymns sung by the SAUM choir was the
prologue to the pageant. Mr. Ralph
Williams directed the mixed chorus which
sang this program.
Two solos from the "Messiah" were
sung in the pageant, "But Who May Abide
The Day of His Coming," by Lester Ward,
and "I Know That My Redeemer Liveth,"
by Margery Leibel.
The cast of "Why The Chimes Rang"
included Halger, Richard Jacobs; Steen,
Mayne Smith; Bertel, Delbert Block; The
Old Woman, Ruth Richardson; Acolyte,
Meryl Watson; priest, Arnell Beckman.
Rich Woman, Constance Lee; Knigh~
Bud Vandergon; Woman and Child, lAlrraine Dankers and Holly Hunt; Rich man.
Durwin Wilcoxon; Soloist, Margery
Leibel.
Scholar, Lowell Dittmer; Young gir~
Jane Anderson; King, Lowell Sellin;
Blessed Mother, Elaine Asleson; Joseph,
Kenneth Benson; Angels, LaVem Brendemuehl, Marguerite McKay; Shepherds,
Herbert Winn, Luverne Remold. Lowell
Dittmer took the part of the Prophet.
The stage setting was designed by lout
young men of the University of Minnesota
Art Departmenl
Ruth Bourne and Ruth Radtke were
responsible for the costumes. Scenery and
lighting were handled by Loren Krueger,
Wayne Hoag, Bud Vandergon, John Le·
Borious, Lowell Sellin, David Gilderhus
and Duane Pearson.

Alford C. Martenson
Alford C. Martenson '12, Maynard. died
on May 22 at his farm home where he bad
lived since 1915. That year he had mar·
ried Margaret Mooney and resigned frolll
his positi9n as assistant agricultural agent
for the - Great Northern and Northern
Pacific Railways.
Mr. Martinson is survived by his tit&
and their two sons.
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Jesness-Eskol-Gaumnitz Reveal
International View of World ·
Dr. 0. B. Jesness, Chief of the division
of agricultural economics, who has lately
returned from a conference in London,
spoke to the November 19 assembly audience and said that, "it is an utter impossibility for the United States to live
alone in this world. If we as Americans
don't take our responsibilities as world
citizens, we cannot shape the world as we
want it.''
Lester Ward presented the cause of the
World Students Service Fund.
November 21. Mrs. Alisa Klausner
Esk:ol, repr esentative of the Zionist movement in Palestine gave an account of life
in the Holy Land as lived by the Jews
who have· come as pioneers from Europe.
November 22."Everybody Talks About
It." a movie about the weather, was
shown together with a news reel.
November 25. Mr. Ivar Glemming
played, "Son of the Prairie,'' a violin solo,
with Mr. Thomas Larimore accompanying
him on the piano. LaVerne Ludtke played
two piano selections.
November 26. The Reverend Alvin G.
Lewis. St. Anthony Park Lutheran
Church, used the twenty-third psalm as
the text for his Thanksgiving message.
Eldon Torkelson played a trombone solo
with LaVerne Ludtke at the piano.
November 28. William B. P earson of
Ogilvie, Master of the Minnesota State
Grange, related the part the Grange had
first in founding the School of Agriculture
and later in throwing it open to girls as
well as boys.
Constance Lee played a saxophone solo
while Amelia Karol played the piano accompaniment.
November 29. Tire movie, "In Old Santa
Fe" depicted the fiesta celebrating old
pioneer customs. .
December 2. 0. z. Remsberg, director of
public relations for the St. Paul Union
Stockyards Company reminded his hearers that South St. Paul is the second
largest livestock market in the country.
He told the story of its founding, its
growth and service to the state.
December 3. Dr. R. K. Gaumnitz. University economist, who has lately returned
from China where he was Deputy Director of the UNNRA for 18 months,
analyzed the causes for China's economic
and political poverty.
December 5. Edward L. Haislet. Director, Division of Prevention, Minnesota
State Youth Conservation Commission,
stressed the role the Church can play in
conserving youth.
D~mber 6. "Star Spangled City,"
(Washington, D. C.) was shown together
with a news reel.
December 9. L. IC. Elmhurst, Devonshire, England, reported food and coal
shortages which England is enduring. Mr.
Elmhurst concluded, "America has the
world in the palm of its hand. What will
you do with it?"

Homemaking Is Her Goal
Mrs. Nelva McCart ts deeply interested 1n
home economics as her present duties as supervisor of student teachers in the College of Education and teacher of related arts, child care.
and home management in the School of Agriculture might indicate. However, her main ambition is to be a full time homemaker. Her chief
hobby is sewing.
A graduate of the Univei:SitY ol Minnesota.
where she majored in home economics and education, Mrs. McCart had taught home economics
in Twin City high schools and the University
lllgh before joining the local staft in home economics, six years ago.
Her husband is an Internal Revenue Agent in
the U.S. Treasury Department in St. Paul. Both
of them like living in the Twin Citi~;S.

Men Make with Melody
Perhaps many of you have heard the melodious strains of music which come forth from
the Dexter Hall lounge every so often. The
chances are 10 to 1 that it is our famed School
Quartette. mainly made up of First Bass Dwight
HUl, Second Bass LaVerne Ludtke (that famous
piano player~. First Tenor Lester Ward, and
Second Tenor Alvin Fasen. Those Joe's who
made up the quartette last year came back to
School this year to find they only had three
left of the group. so they looked high and low
for another singer. Well, they looked pretty high
and who should they find but LaVerne Ludtke.
Talent such as these boys displayed did not
remain hidden very long and soon they were
making appearances at such places as the ''Y"
Bean Feed, the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A.. officers meeting
at St. Paul. and even honored the Aggie students with a debut at assembly one day. They
plan to sing at the Coffman Memorial Union at
the Main Campus within the near future. They
have had numerous requests for appearances
but have had -to make room fer their iltudies
for they only run on a 24 hour a day system.
Some of their favorite corny songs are "The
Tack", ..The Friendship Song," "Dinah.'' "Mar·
gie," and "Until We KUl It Dead." R~or has
it that they will audition · for Cedric Adams'
"Stairway to Stardom" radio program within
the school term.

. Vera Poppe Reports
When Vera Poppe '44 renewed her
Agreview in November she wrote, "I have
just a year left in nurses training and
then I hope to be a R.N. . . . Ther~ are
plenty of sick people coming here from
all over the world. At the present time
the Queen of Egypt is here. . . . Harold
and Vincent (her brothers) both became
proud fathers last month. Harold and. Hildor named their baby girl, Suzanne Kay,
and Vincent and Margie called theirs,
Sharon Jenelle." Vera's address is Maxwell Hall, Rochester, Minn.
December 10. Ivar Glemming presented
the SAUM Band in the following numbers: "Show Boy," march; "Sweet Rosie
O'Grady,'' waltz; "South of the Rio,"
overture; "Christmas Festival," vocal solo,
Beatrice Benson; "Nobody's Sweetheart,"
fox trot; and "Our DireCtor," march.
December 12. Natalie Doxey again
brought her singers from Rust College,
Holly Springs, MisS., and presented them
in a program of songs.
December 16 and 17. Athletic awards
are to be made to both girls and boys.
December 18. La$t assembly, Christmas
assembly, is held in the auditorium.
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Rural Youth Hold Discussion
Panel Agrees on Farm Needs
The Rural Youth club now boasts a full
set of officers. Willard Bremer is president; David Lohmann, vice president;
Lorraine Dankers, secretary- treasurer;
Wayne Little, Sgt. at Anns; and Ingolf
Ingvalson, program chairman. Mr. Paul
Bublitz is adviser to the club.
A successor to the place of the 4-H·
club in the students activity program, the
Rural Youth group holds its meetings on
alternate Fridays at 6:30p.m. in room 107,
Agricultural ·Botany building.
The Rural Youth group featured a
panel discussion on "Farm Safety," November 28. With Erhard Alms acting as
moderator the panel of speakers included
Eleanor King, Daniel Mann, and Carl
Youngblom. · They came to the conclusion
that the farm should have an enlarged
safety program.

Cast Takes Leaf Out of Life
Presents Convincing Comedy
Hours of toil and trouble paid off for
Miss Marcelle LaMonte, dramatic coach,
the cast, and the stage crew when the
curtain went up on the stage setting for
"Growing Pains" on Saturday, December
6, in the auditorium. The patio of the
Spanish-type residence opening into the
wooded garden was an excellent back
drop to the goings-on--off, and-about of
the Mcintyre family and their friends.
Kenneth Benson and Arlene Drehmel as
the helpless parents and their teen-age
children, (David Gilderhus as George McIntyre and Bernice Kerestes as Terry McIntyre), gave a very convincing performance, as did the many adolescent friends
who tangled up their lives. They left no
doubt in the minds of the audience that
real people were playing their parts.

She Likes It Here
Miss Eunice Jacobson, teacher in home economics in the School of Agriculture for a first
time tl\is year, claims North Dakota and Iowa
as her past homes, but it is posSible that she
will choose Minnesota as her permanent home.
She came to Minnesota last year as a tesching
assistant in home economics and to add a Minnesota M .S. to her Iowa State College B .S .
At present, Miss Jacobson is teaching clothing
planning and construction, home crafts, and
house planning and furnishing.
Her favorite hobby is sewing, but she -loves
any type ol sport, especially skating and swimming. Miss Jacobson says she likes beiJ1g here
because she has opportunity to indulge in her
favorite hobbies while working In )l.er favorite
field.

The engagement of Margery Leibel and
Vernon Brandenburg was announced after
intermission at the Thanksgiving ball
when a dance number was dedicated to
them.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Crawshaw,
2854 James Avenue South, Minneapolis, on
March 16, a son, Leslie Morey Henry.

'
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Aqqie Wrestlers Victorious
Defeat Carleton Grapplers

The Cat Mews

What would this world be like if:
Marion were houses instead of Barnes
Donald were a rod instead of a Barr
The SAUM grapplers won their second
John were a trademark instead of a Brand
straight match from Minnesota State ColRichard were an adult instead of a Child(s)
lege Conference foes in downing Carleton
JoAnn and Keith would melt instead of Friese
College 23-13 in a duel meet held at the
Alan were a goodmorning instead of a Goodnight
University Farm gymnasium December 9.
Marilyn were blue instead of Gray
Carleton got off to an early start by
Ebner were a lung instead of a Hart
winning the first two matches. The
Eleanor were a Queen instead of a King
Aggies came back though to win the next
Mathew were warm instead of Kuhl
Wayne were big instead of Little
five matches to clinch the victory. Holty,
David were a highman instead of a Lohmann
a 175 pound man took over the heavyLaVern were a truck driver instead of a
weight spot as both of the SAUM heavyMeiner( B)
weight men were injured.
Stanford were yards instead of Miles
Calvin were a boxer instead of a Roesler
The results of the individual meets are
Gilbert were a hatchet instead of a Truax
as follows: 121 pound, King, Carl. over
Lester were Sears instead of Ward
Freiler, SAUM, by decision; 128 pound, ·
Walter were a spring instead of a Welle
Brockmeier, Carl., over Hendricks, SAUM,
Herbert would lose instead of Winn
Arnold were a fox instead of a Wolfe
by a fall; 135 pound Didier, SAUM, over
Robert were coal instead of Wood
Lyford, Carl, fall; 145 pound BrandenAll the Johnsons were John's daughters?
burg, SAUM, over Smith, Carl, fall; 155 Next issue the cat will meow. not just mew!

pound Youngblom, SAUM over Longbotham, Carl, fall; 165 pound Ehlers,
SAUM over Fossum, Carl. decision; Ferguson, SAUM over Miller, Carl, fall;
Hwt., Magney, Carl, over Holty, SAUM,
fall.

Auqqie Grapplers Laid on Mat
Concede Victory to Aqqies
Quint Takes Revenqe In B.B
A vastly improved Aggie team trounced
the Augsburg grapplers, 30-6, in their first
.triumph of the season. The dual meet was
held here Saturday, December 6. The
Aggies won all of their matches by falls
with the exception of Alex Didier who
won by forfeit while Augsburg won their
two matches by decision.
The results of the matches were as follows: 121, Friel'er, SAUM, over Thompson, Aug; 128, Anderson, Aug., over
Hendricks, SAUM; 145, Brandenburg,
SAUM, over Longl'y, Aug; 155, Youngblom, SAUM, over Amundson, Aug; 165,
Ehlers, SAUM, over Carlson, Aug; 175,
Ferguson, SAUM, over Engleman, Aug;
Hut Bue, Aug., over Mau:s, SAUM; and
135, Didier, SAUM.
Don Ferguson took top honors in pinning his man in 52 seconds in the first
period. Second place honors went to
Orville Frieler who pinned his man in
1:25 of the second period.
After the wrestling meet, a sharp passing Augsburg Freshman quintet drubbed
the Aggie five, 51-36. The Aggies made it
a close contest until the fourth quarter
when the Augsburg boys pulled away
from the locals.
Roth of SAUM took top scoring honors
with 19 points, followed closely by Henjum and Anderson of Augsburg with 15
and 11, respectively.
FG FT F Pts

8 3' 2 19
Roth
1 1 0 3
Gibson
Whitney 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0
Friese
1 1 5 3
Block
0 1. 2 1
Holtan
3 2 4 8
Howe
1 0 4 2
Wiese
TOTALS 14 8 17 36

Mateyko
Halland
Hellun
Henjum
Anderson
Tillison
Tweed
Tobin

FG FT F Pts
4

2

2 10

5

5

3 15

1

1

2
1
3

0

2

1
0

4
1

5
2

5

3 11

0

0

1

5

3

0

0 5

TOTALS 18 15 18 51

Meaninq of" Christmas Deepens
Once again Christmas approaches. For
many of us this will be a different Christmas in that we have been away from
home for so long, and will be returning
for the Yuletide holidays. This serves to
make us realize, perhaps for the first time,
the true significance of Christmas.
What would December 25 be like without church services? What would it be
like without little sister, or Mom and Dad?
Each one means something special to us,
yet seldom do we realize it, except in a
vague and careless manner. Even those of
us who boast of immunity to being home
sick will admit that Christmas time
brings out sentiment even in us.
So for a first time we have come to
realize that Christmas is more than be-:
lieving in Santa Claus or giving and receiving presents. Not long ago these two
things seemed the main features of Christmas. But rather, are they not the concomitants of Christmas, coming second in
importance to the Christ Child and our
families?
As we grow away from. childhood we
come to realize this more readily. As we
look off at Christmas, approaching nearer
every day, we sense a richer meaning
in it.
-J.E.

Johnson Guides Bible Cla ss
The Bible Class under Professor Elmer
Johnson's guidance meets regularly on
Wednesdays in the Temporary South of
Haecker Hall. "What is a Christian" is the
basis for study and discussion this year.
Harry Larson, president, accompanies the
group singing on his gui~.
S/Sgt. Jarnet Johansen formerly of
Hardwick was killed in action in September, 1944, at Sallberg, Germany. He was
buried in Henri Chapelle cemetery. Belgium, from which his body was removed
to be brought back home for re-interment.
Military commital rites were held, Sunday, November 30 at Hardwick.

Two Girls Rate GAA Emblem
Alberts-McKenzie Earn Honor
The girls intramural basketball tournaments began on Wednesday, December 3.
Juell Tomaszewski. captain. Marian
Karstad, Alma Schiltgen, Celesta Schiltgen, Bernice Doyle and Averyl Leslie
represent the Intermediat es; Freida Roth.
captain. Lou Jean Matzke, Lois Alberts,
Eunice Nelson, Kathleen McKenzie,
Beverly Leuthner, and Carol Herman, the
Seniors; Mabel Beiser. captain. Roberta
Harkness, Ruth Bourne, Annella Berning,
Louis Luther, and Elsa Karol. the JUDiora:
and Beatrice Benson, captain. Elaine Asleson, Cressie Molitor, Catherine Stine, and
Rosella Simpson, the Freshmen.
Elsa Karol is swimming sport head. She
says there will be a swimming meet in
December.
December · 17 assembly will be an
awards assembly. Girls who make 75 out
of a possible 100 points in swimming tests
will receive 'the fish emblem. Lois Al·
berts and Katherine McKemie will receive the G.AA. emblem, the highest
honor given to girls for achievements in
several fields of athletics.

Dininq Hall Dormitory Champs
Dexter Neversweats Second
The "Swab Jockeys" of second fioor
Dining Hall edged the "Neversweats" of
third floor Dexter 29-25 to walk away with
the Dormitory Championship.
The first quarter found the Dining Hall
boys jumping into · an early 12-4 lead,
giving the impression that it was going to
be a lopsided game but the boys from
Dexter had ,9.ifferent ideas. By half time
the Dexter "Neversweats" trailed by only
three points.
The last half was played on even terms
with neither team able to out score the
other. Dining Hall used a pressing defense
which handicapped the fast breaking Dexter five while they were plugging up the
middle preventing the "Swab Jockeys"
from taking full advantage of their
height.
The results of the first round and the
semifinals were as follows: third Dexter
22, fourth Pendergast 19; third Dining 35,
first Dexter 11; second Dining 28, third
Pendergast 24; third Dexter 23, third
Dining 26; second Dining 29, second Dexter 28; second Dexter 28, first and second
Pendergast 26.
Roy P. Andrews '20, Parma, Idaho, and
his classmate Clarence Lind, Winthrop,
were campus visitors in December. It was
Andrews first visit since his graduation.
He is farming, raising sugar beets, potatoes, and vegetables. On an adjacent farm
lives Lyle, his older son, who is married
Eleanor, his older daughter, graduates in
January from the University of Idaho.
The two younger children, Wilbur IDCl
Phyllis are freshmen in the Universift ot
Idaho. Both daughters are pianists.

